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Presentation 
Topics 

• The Clinical Trials issues and challenges 

• The electronic Trial Master File (eTMF) 

and “inspection readiness”

• The electronic Informed Consent (eIC)

• The Quality Risk Monitoring and 

Management 

• The eSource Data









How to fill the gap between the growing disparity 

of clinical trial complexity and the required 

regulatory and operational obligations ?



We live a digital life :
this what happens 

in 2017 online         
in 60 seconds 



The only possible solution :

To implement the Digital Revolution in Clinical Trials



The Digital Revolution in Clinical Trial

The digital revolution gives the pharma 

industry the unique opportunity for setting 

up an integrated Digital Clinical Trial 

Ecosystem to enable : 

• real-time and on-line  management of 

clinical trials  and 

• collaboration among the stakeholders of 

clinical trial operations and patients

The  Digital Clinical Trial Ecosystem,  is an 

single environment in which multi-source 

data and multi-software applications are 

integrated for a global and comprehensive 

study oversight and coordination 



The Digital Clinical Trial Ecosystem Components 

• Site Selection and Qualification (eSites Intelligence)

• Patient’s Informed Consent (eICF)

• Randomization & Supplies Handling (IVRS - IWRS)

• Drug Accountability & Compliance (eIMP)

• Patient’s Recruitment (eEnroll)

• Project Management (CTMS)

• Trial Master File (eTMF)

• Data  Collection & Management  (eCRF)

• Source Data  (eSource Data) 

• Quality Risk Based Monitoring (RBM)

• Patient’s Reported Outcome  (ePRO)

• Safety Report & Management (eSAE)

• Quality Management (eCAPA)

• eTraining & Learning



The Cloud & Mobile Clinical Trial

The digital ecosystem is also mobile and cloud



Mobile Technology Driven Endpoints



Mobile 
Technology 

Driven
Endpoints

“Technology-derived endpoints offer the 

benefit of capturing information about 

patients’ experience in ‘real-world’ 

settings………….”

Dr. Janet Woodcock, director of the FDA’s                

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research



Mobile 
Technology 

Driven
Endpoints

In June 2017, CTTI (Clinical Trial Transformation 

Initiative), a multi-stakeholder member organizations 

that includes representatives from the FDA, big 

pharma, smaller biotechs, CROs, institutional review 

boards (IRBs), academic institutions and patient groups, 

released a document entitled “Developing Novel 

Endpoints Generated by Mobile Technology for Use in 

Clinical Trials,” which contains recommendations for 

integrating mobile technology into clinical trials



eTMF and Inspection Readiness



Inspection Readiness

• Inspections can occur at any time and 
we need to be ready to act

• The consequences of a failed inspection 
can be dire

• Inspection readiness is more than  a 
“one time” event



Common 
Inspection 

observations

▪ Protocol non-adherence 

▪ Inadequate and inaccurate records 

▪ Inadequate and inaccurate documents filing

▪ Failure to report adverse events  

▪ Failure to report concomitant therapy  

▪ Inadequate drug accountability  

▪ ECs approval problems  

▪ Informed Consent issues 

▪ Incomplete equipment maintenance logs



Limitations   
of the 
paper TMF

No control of site file documents in between  

on site-monitoring visits

Document collection and distribution process 

not traced and quantified

Risk of lost  or duplicated documents

Access to study documents not controlled 

and monitored

Manual document retrieval pre, during and 

post inspection, time-consuming 



Inspection Readiness with the electronic TMF

Appropriate  
filing and easy 
retrieval of the 
documents by a 
search option 
that means:

•Correct coding (= 
name) of the 
documents 

•Automated versioning  
of the documents

Documents 
filing on an 

ongoing 
basis

Remote 
Quality 

Controls on 
an ongoing 

basis

Remote 
access to 

study 
documents 
from any 

place and at 
any time

Effective 
security 

features to 
avoid 

unnecessary 
deletion or 
change of 

documents 
from the site 

Electronic 
signature

Real time 
metrics on 

filed 
documents 



The electronic
Informed Consent



Introduction

• The foundation of an effective informed consent process is 

to provide study participants with the information that 

they need to make an informed decision on whether to 

participate in the study

• This includes an open discussion between the investigative 

site staff and potential study participant, with the informed 

consent form (ICF) serving as a tool for enhancing that 

dialogue and documenting that the participant provided 

consent



Introduction

As rooted in the Declaration of Helsinki and ICH-GCP, 

consent is therefore not a simple yes or no response to a 

question, but a process by which potential research 

participants can decide if it is appropriate for them to 

participate in the clinical study



Introduction

• In the last 15 years of research practice, the IC has evolved 

from a simple to a rather long document (more than 20 

pages), with a large amount of complicated information 

describing many procedures difficult to understand

• Complicated study designs and specialized study 

participant populations make clearly conveying the 

research objectives to the study participants more 

challenging



CRF Health - State of eConsent 2017 Report



Limitations of the 
paper Informed 
Consent 

The results of a study conducted 

in 2013 by the  Center for 

Information and Study on Clinical 

Research Participation (CISCRP), 

showed that patients who were 

not satisfied with or did not 

understand the informed consent 

process were much more likely to 

drop out of a trial than those that 

were satisfied with the process





The solution: 
moving from 

paper Consent 
to eConsent



The 
eConsent

Electronic informed consent (eConsent) provides the 

same information, but in an electronic format that may 

include multimedia components 

It is important to note that eConsent is not meant to 

replace the important discussion between the 

participant and site staff 

As with traditional consenting, the site will continue to 

own the consenting process 



Why 
moving    
to the 

electronic 
IC ?



eConsent:  
the  

Regulatory 
Enviroment

▪ FDA has issued in 2015 and 2016  guidances

on eConsent that are  stirring adoption rates

▪ October 2015 the  Britain’s National Health 

Service (NHS) approved the use of electronic 

informed consent in a clinical trial  

▪ No EMA guidance issued so far on this topic



This document is intended for 
sponsors and other interested 
stakeholders to introduce and 
facilitate the implementation of 
eConsent

This Guidance merely is intended 
to help those companies that 
decide to adopt eConsent to do 
so in an efficient and effective 
manner

This guidance provides 
information on the use of 
electronic systems and processes 
that might use electronic media 
to obtain informed consent



What is the process for eConsent at sites? 



Overview of eConsent Benefits



CRF Health - State of eConsent 2017 Report



Performance 
metrics of the

eConsent



The Digital Quality Risk Management 



New ICH E6(R2) June 2017  
Sponsor’s Quality Management

……The sponsor should 

implement a system to 

manage quality throughout 

the design, conduct,  

recording, evaluation, 

reporting and archiving of 

clinical trials

The quality management 

system should use a 

risk-based approach

Critical Process and Data 

Identification 

During protocol 

development, the sponsor 

should identify those 

processes and  data  that 

are critical to assure human 

subject protection and the 

reliability of study results 

Risk Identification

Risks to critical study 

processes and data should 

be identified.  Risks should 

be  considered at both the 

system level (e.g., facilities, 

standard operating 

procedures, computerized 

systems, personnel, 

vendors) and clinical trial 

level (e.g., investigational 

product, trial design, data 

collection and recording)



• RBM moves away from the 

traditional approach of frequent 

on-site visits and 100 % source 

data verification (SDV) toward a 

combination of activities, 

including centralized data 

analytics and monitoring

• Ultimately RBM increases Quality 

while reducing Costs



SDV costs and 
RBM 
Value Metrics



RBM Benefits



The eSource 
Data Revolution



The eSource 
Data 

Definition

eSource Data are original 

subject’s, data that are collected 

digitally without having to 

record the data on a piece of 

paper first, and then transcribe 

it to an electronic data capture 

(EDC) system



eSource Data 
Attributes

• Accurate 

• Legible 

• Contemporaneous 

• Original 

• Attributable 

• Complete 

• Consistent 

• Enduring 

• Available when needed 



eSource Data : 
the regulatory
references

EMA Guidance for Industry:  Integrated Addendum - ICH CGPs E6 (R2) 

June 2017

FDA Guidance for Industry:  Electronic Source Data in Clinical 

Investigations.                                                                                                       

September 2013

EMA GCP Inspectors Working Group (GCP IWG) :  Reflection paper on 

expectations for electronic source data and data transcribed to electronic 

data collection tools in clinical trials. 

09 June 2010

EMA Guidance for Industry:  E6 Good Clinical Practice: Consolidated 

Guidance, ICH                                                                                                                

1996



eSource Data : 
FDA Position

Electronically capturing and transmitting
source data to the eCRF should:

• Encourage entering source data 
during a subject’s visit, where
appropriate

• Eliminate unnecessary duplication of 
data entry and transcription errors

• Facilitate remote monitoring of data 
and promote real-time access for data 
review

• Facilitate the collection of accurate 
and complete data



eSource Data :        
EMA Position (1)

EMA requires that :

• All data generated in a clinical trial 
relevant to patient care must be 
made available to the investigator at 
all times during and after the trial, 
and all data held by the sponsor 
that has been generated in a clinical 
trial should be verifiable to a copy 
not held by the sponsor

• A contemporaneous certified copy 
of the data should be retained at 
the investigator site in addition to 
the record maintained on a central 
server



eSource Data :        
EMA Position (2)

To keep them in a  legal entity 
provider, separated from the sponsor 
and from the investigator, with a 
detailed contract defining duties and 
responsibilities of each party

An assured mechanism for 
investigators to be informed about 
and/or to approve  modifications to 
the data should be clearly established, 
and this control by the investigator 
should be demonstrable

Any changes to the data should be 
captured by the audit trail



How to implement the 
eSource functionality ?

• Embedding clinical trial functionalities 
and applications into routine electronic 
health record (EHR) systems so that the 
already available patient’s data could be 
automatically exported into the clinical 
trial’s database 

• Alternatively clinical data collected 
within a trial should be made available 
in the HER, just before their acquisition 
into the study database, in order to 
avoid the useless duplication of 
patient’s data registration in the EHR



Traditional EDC vs eSOURCE : Timelines Comparison

TRADITIONAL EDC
Week 1 - week 3             Time for data entry into an EDC system from patient’s visit

Week 2- week 10            Time for source data verification by CRA and review by Data Manger 

eSOURCE
Day 1                                Entry of subject data into the HER or the mobile eSource/eCRF via a  tablet 

Day 1                                Data availability into the EHR and study database

Week 1                             Remotely verification and review of Source data ,documents and query

generation by CRA and Data Manager



Traditional EDC vs 
eSOURCE : 

Metrics Comparison

eSource  can do in minutes a process  
that takes weeks with traditional EDC 

Delivering data cleaner and faster     
helps to :

• Reduce data queries by up 70%

• Cut monitoring time by nearly 40% 

• Cut site monitoring costs by nearly 70%



Conclusions

The  pharma industry and the rest of healthcare stakeholders, including patients, 

must understand that the digital revolution is ongoing and that we must adapt to 

the new times, change our mindset towards innovative and different                    

operational processes

The digital revolution is affecting the entire ecosystem of clinical research: from 

protocol design up to patient recruitment and study management and analysis  



Thanks for your attention

www.exomgroup.comluigi.visani@exomgroup.com 


